
 

 

 

Sophia Hively is a very kind 

and giving person.  She is very 
artistic and has brought in art 
pictures for each of my 
students.  Sophia makes sure she 
has something about what the 
recipient likes, does or what is 
important to them in each picture. 
Over Christmas break, I had 
another student in the hospital for 
a few weeks.  Sophia would face 
time her to talk with her and play 
with their dolls and other toys 
through their devices. Our world 
would be a much happier place if 
we showed more kindness and 
acts of good deeds like Sophia 
shows. 
 
 

 

 

Ava Hicks is a pleasure to be 

around. She always makes it a 
point to ask how you are doing 
each day, give you a compliment, 
or tell you one of her exciting 
stories. She is a great friend to her 
peers. I also know that Ava is a 
good sister because she always 
tells me about the nice things she 
does for her little brother. I look 
forward to seeing Ava each day 
because she is a great student 
with a wonderful personality.    
 

 

 

Elementary Jr. High / High 

School 

Halie Newberry is so giving and 

has such a servant heart. Every day as 
the bell would ring to end the day most 
students would run out the door to go 
home but Halie would stay and make 
sure all of the chairs were put up. I 
know it seems like a small thing but 
small things done daily add up to make 
big positive change in our world. 

On a cool day right before winter 
break a student was exiting the 
building to ride a bicycle across town 
to his home.  The student did not have 

a jacket, I witnessed Austin 
Meranda literally remove the shirt (a 

nice name brand hoodie) from his own 
back and without hesitation, insist the 
student take and keep the nice 
sweatshirt Austin was wearing.  The 
student was humbled but very 
appreciative of this thoughtful and 
giving gesture.   

 

 
 

Grace Burrows is a student that 

most definitely has her priorities 
straight.  She knows exactly what her 
goals are in life and always makes 
sure that everything she does 
revolves around those goals.  One of 
her priorities is her education and it 
shows!  You can find her studying 
with any extra minute she has, even if 
it means studying at a basketball 
game!  Another priority is her family!  I 
see her putting her family first and 
always making time to be there for her 
siblings and parents, no matter how 
busy she might be!   
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Grace Satterfield has 

graciously helped new students in 
our classroom get acquainted. 
Grace has developed her own 
relationships and helped new 
students make positive 
relationships with peers.  
 

 
 

Marley Palmer is always 

willing to stop what she’s doing to 
help any of her classmates and 
she is a very good friend to ALL 
her classmates. She works hard at 
any task and doesn’t stop until 
she’s done her best so learning is 
always her priority.  
 

 
  

I recently had a student with autism, 
who is known for being "hard to work 

with" for lack of better words. Greg 
Vaughn is always kind to him, and 

will ask to work with him when I split 
the students into pairs. He handles his 
'quirks' very well and provides a 
positive relationship for this student. 


